
DERBY DAY TRASH TALK
2023
Okay, after an eventful, occasionally
contentious, week, there is a weekend. Trash
Talk was invented for weekends like this. So,
let’s go.

First up, the Kentucky Derby. The easy favorite,
Forte, has been suddenly scratched from the
field hours before the race. That is kind of
stunning. Who is the new favorite? Tapit Trice
is the 2023 Kentucky Debry favorite at 5-1
followed by Angel of Empire (8-1). Look out for
Derma Sotogake, the impressive Japanese horse,
and my personal outside pick, Verifying. Sit
back in your rose pink Cadillac and have a mint
julep!

In other sports news, this is the weekend of the
Miami Grand Prix. Miami remains as ugly and
stupid of a course as I have ever seen. It is
garish and stupid. The refrain is always “but
there will be stars there!” Got news for folks,
I have been to more than a few, and there are
“stars” and beautiful people at every Grand
Prix. Qualifying has yet to go off, but it is a
fair chance it is between Verstappen and Perez.
Leclerc has really been doing well lately, and
never count out Fernando Alonso.

In the NBA, the Phoenix Suns held off the Denver
Nuggets last night thanks to a herculean 47
point effort by Devin Booker. Booker is the most
underrated and unappreciated true superstar in
the NBA. Can the Suns win at home again Sunday
to pull even at 2-2? I don’t know. The Arena is
a seriously crazy place to play during playoffs,
but Denver just seems, for now, a better team.

There is some fun going on in the AL East, where
Jim White’s Rays are killing it. I might have to
fly over for a Rays game if Jim can get us into
RandyLand.

Alright, that is enough framework, chat about
anything and everything you wish.

https://www.emptywheel.net/2023/05/06/derby-day-trash-talk-2023/
https://www.emptywheel.net/2023/05/06/derby-day-trash-talk-2023/
https://clutchpoints.com/rays-news-randy-arozarena-homer-randy-land


On Kentucky Derby days, I usually post Dead
Flowers by the Stones because, obviously, it
references Kentucky Derby day. Usually the
Marquee Theater version. But today, gonna use a
version by Keef, Willie and friends. It is
pretty kick ass.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oPInSfh6H4

